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REBOUND SCREENS

REBOUND SCREENS
Price on application

Without doubt, positively the best screen available. Suitable not 
only for five-a-side, but also hockey, general partitioning and 
roller skating. Unlike some other screens no bracing is required, 
the rebound screen is completely flat on both sides. The
standard unit size is 2440mm x 1220mm x 32mm. Special sizes 
can be made

Green matt scratch resistant laminate 0.9mm thick with high impact
chipboard core. All screens are fitted with internally mounted transporting 
wheels for quick easy movement

Steel end frames link to heavy gauge steel post, both the frames and posts 
are finished in hardwearing, exceptionally durable epoxy powder

The posts anchor securely into a simple floor socket which can be installed 
easily into virtually any type of floor, with concrete sub-base, including 
semi-sprung. When the screens are not in use, capping plates simply drop 
into the sockets leaving a flush finish

Gate units which open through 180° are available and can be located
anywhere along the run of screens. Steel kicking plates are available as 
an optional extra, either fitted to one or both sides. We would highly
recommend these if the units are used for roller skating

Other laminate finishes are available at a small additional cost to facilitate 
colour coding with interior walls, bleacher seating facia etc

REBOUND BOARD TROLLEY
TRL/001/RBD*  £602.98 each
This double sided five-a-side rebound board storage trolley is suitable for storing and moving up to 
12 rebound boards without kick plates. Comes complete with 4 fully rotational heavy duty castors

PLEASE NOTE THE POINT LOADING AT EACH CASTER COULD BE UP TO 260KG

FREESTANDING REBOUND SCREENS
Price on application
Our freestanding rebound boards are the ideal solution if floor fixings are 
not possible. These sports hall rebound screens are totally freestanding 
and each unit is fitted with a durable internal stable wheeling device to aid
setting up and storage

Each unit is 1520mm x 1210mm x 600mm and is interlocked with one
another to form a strong and robust sports hall dividing wall. Gate units can 
be positioned at each end or along the rebound wall run

Manufactured with a steel powder coated frame, smooth laminate scratch 
resistant flat faces on both sides and non-marking wheels. End panels have 
mesh closures to stop entry into void

Rebound boards are suitable for five-a-side football, hockey and as a
general partitioning barrier between sports hall courts

Steel kick plates are available as an optional extra, either fitted to one or 
both sides. We would highly recommend these if the units are used for 
roller skating

These sports hall rebound boards have a top tray for use in conjunction 
with division curtains

Please contact our Sales Department for prices and to discuss your requirements for rebound screens on:

Tel: +44(0)1621 868700    Fax: +44(0)1621 860697
sales@universalservicesuk.co.uk    www.universalservicesuk.co.uk
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